PROPOSAL FOR ISLAMIC ART CLASS (Please share with your school teacher)

The Islamic Arts society, a 501 c3 organization, aims to share the rich heritage of arts in Islam. Art is a Common language and by presenting Islamic arts we aim to initiate cross cultural dialogue and understanding.

PURPOSE:
To promote the education and display of Islamic arts for cultural education so we may create understanding across cultures and bring the broader Houston community together.

THE ART:
We propose to engage Islamic artists to educate various age groups in educational settings.

The artists will educate elementary, middle and high school students on various techniques and media such as ebru, henna, paintings, wood work, glass and ceramic tiles.

CLASS STRUCTURE:
Artists will teach to accommodate different age groups and differing learning styles. They will use appropriate aids and technology and ideally students will be able to create their own products to take home.

THE ARTISTS:
Our artists are all Houstonians who create Islamic art. Many of them have been trained in traditional style and others are freelancers who have taken up Islamic Arts as their hobby.

**PUBLICITY AND MARKETING**

We will provide all educational materials and the host facility will provide the physical space and logistic support. We will also announce the event on our Facebook page and website. The hosting organization is required to promote the event through their usual outlets.

**FEES**

The fees are $300/one-hour class; $500/two hours class.

For further information about Islamic Arts Society please visit:

[www.islamicartssociety.org](http://www.islamicartssociety.org)